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Milledgeville, Ga.,

Many new faces among the
faculty will greet the students
when they return to classes on
Monday morning. According to
an armouncement by Dr. Guy H.
Wells, president,. fifteen new appointments hay© been made during the summer months to the
college faculty...

Miss Florence Hartman, a
graduate of GSCW, will serve on
the college library staff.
Miss Evelyn Rensing, a graduate of the School of Fine and
Applied Arts, Pratt Institute, has
been named an instructor in the
art department.
George Haslam, a graduate of
the University of Georgia, was
appointed associate professor of
social science and journalism.
He will also serve as-director of
the department of public relations.
Named to a position as instructor in secretarial training was
Miss Ernestine Melton. She has
an A. B. degree from Newberry
College and an M. A. degree from
Teachers' college.
Miss Bertha Holt, who received
her degree from GSCW, has been
named as secretary to Dean Ethel
(Continued on page 4)

GSCW, now beginning it's fifty-first year, has opened
with approximately 1,200 students enrolled. Freshmen ararrived Tuesday, Septembei* 23, and upperclassmen came"
Thursday. Classes will begin Monday, September 29th. '
:
Freshmen from all piarts of
Georgia and several oUier states
are experiencing a full program
of orientation at GSCW this.week
from Tuesday through Sunday.

ajor Campus
Organizations
Tickets Sold
Retreat
For Concert
Members of the YWCA cabinet,

DR. GUY H. WELLS
Greetings to the New Students:
I greet you and welcome you
to the campus of the Georgia
State college for Women. I
sincerely hope tthat you have
had a part in choosing, this
college as your home for the
next four years and that you
will not be disappointed in the
joys and satisfactions a college
career can bring.
First of all, get acquainted
with us—help us to learn your
name, where you live and some
of your friends. We hope that
you will resolve to enter the
spirit of the college, and that
you will carry that resolution
into execution.
;4
The world needs more well
trained and beautifully developed college women. Perhaps
there are too many in the
world today who have been to
college, but to whom college
meant little or nothing. I hope
that you will think and plan
and develop yourself while in
college in order that you may
become a happier and more useful citizen.
Guy H. Wells

Frosh Have Eventful
first Days At GSCW
^•^^1-.:,..,,..,.. ;-,..^.w .
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GSCW Opens Fiity-First Year;
Classes Begin Monday

New Teachers
Join Fiaculty

Listed among thei new appointees were: Miss Mildred Kyle as
assistant professor of home economics. Miss Kyle has a B. S.
degree from Ohio Statfe University and an M. A. degree from
Teachers' college, Columbia University. Besides teaching in the
home economics department,
Miss Kyle will also serve as director of the college cafeteria.
Miss Betty Lippman, who holds
a B. S. degree in Physical Education from Woman's College, University of North Carolina, has
been named an instructor in
physical education.

e

By Betty Park

^

After meeting with faculty adThe Milledgeville Cooperative yisgrs.and student counselors, the
concert Association is now cele- ^^^ students were entertained in'
brating its seventh year. Begin- jj^gggu auditorium Tuesday with
ning Monday, October 13, the As- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^^ Upperclasssociation will open its annual drive ^^^^ serenaded the freshmen at
for memberships at AT GSCW. ^.i^
^.
.
"Our part as GSCW students in GMC, the city of Milledgeville and * ' - , _ , , ^,«
B. B. McCuUar.addressed.
the National Emergency Program" surrounding communities of Spar, theMrs.
new students at,their open- ,
ta,
Sandersville,
Tennille,
Eatonwas the theme for the retreat.
The student leaders thought ton, Gray. Macon. The association ^ ^ V S ^ T u v ^ ' Z r I ^ ' ' t ' ; '
that they should not only ended the most successful year, in ! ? ^ ^ - ^ " ^ T l . ^ n ^ •
plan the program for the dif- its history in May and is looking Taylor, Miss Cynthia MaUory»
ferent organizations, but they forward to hearing thie best tal- Dean Ethel Adams, and Martha •
should also be made to realize an ent the country has to offer.
Daniel gave official greetings.
Indicidual responsibility during Available artists who may ap- FoUowine this assembly, study
pear here are as follows: Charths world crisis.
les Kullman, tenor; Igor Gorln, groups
*v. «were
« /^conducted by
^ « counselors
^°"®8e Government
student
in order tocondis
Miss Lillian Smith, editor of baritone. Opera. "Marriage of ^"^^
the North Georgia Eeview and Figaro". Mozart: B|rrere Trio; «'""i*f' ^ f"^ ^^^'^^"^ ^^
director of Camp Laurel Falls Lucy Moore, ' soprano: Helen ^^^^^^f^ ^f ^t was given in
was the guest speaker. She choose Jepson. soprano; Simon Barer, f"^^ ^audiorium after which
as her subject "Creating the Good Piano; Anatol Kamlnsky. violin; ^»»^ » ^ur of the camwis was
"**Jf' ^ „
^
, .
Life", which was in the form of Jose Iturbi, piano, and others.
A special invitation is extended ^f, ^«"««« Government Asa personal analysis.
to former members of the asso- sociation. Recreation Association,
"Our part'as Students in Nat- ciation, new members of the com- and
. YWCA sponsored an Informal
ional Defense" was discussed by munitiis and students of GSCW ^*»\«« °"„^« gymnasium roof
Lucia Rooney.
and GMC to avail themselves of ^^^'^ Wednesday night
the opportunity to hear these out- J^^''^'
J f ^"^^ included an
Martha Daniel led the discus- standing
artists this year, you f°f"sh and literary appreciation
sion Saturday night on "The
Advantages that GSCW has to may buy your tickets now at the test, COA constltuUon study
Music Building, GSCW, if you ^'^"P'' » ^''^^^ Placement test.
offer her Students."
'
'
,., games on back campus sponsored
wish.
_.
by the Recreation Association, and
Devotionals during the retreat
a formal banquet. With a patriowere led by Augusta Slapjtey, Mary
tic theme, the banquet was given
Jeanne Everett, and Virginia
by the junior class in Atkinson
Parker.
dining hall a 7 o'clock. Dr. Wells;
The summer committee for the
was the principal speaker. Mr.
camp/Were Martha Daniel. Doris 1 7 ^ _ , f\g^f
fi n
Woy<i Outland, accompauled W
IWarnock, Mary Jeanne Everett, r U r V f C l , U " |
Morjorie BerrinR at tUe PIRP*.
and Miss Ethel Adams.
pu:;cd tot saxaphone, am JoyceA vocational Institute on the Slate and Sarah Sims sar-i a duGSCW cainpus will be held Oct- «i
^
6 and 7 and will feaure two out- pnciiy t,\ 8:30 fr^thmwi regisA very important meeting of standing speakers. Mr. Cardwell, t8r<"i in Kissell aalitorlum. In
all people doing Student Aid personnel director at Rich's in IM aftcr..con the mithcm^ttcs
work" will be held in Russell Atlanta, and Miss Marguerite W and science test was given. At
auditorium Monday afternoon, Zapoleon from the Department Nesbit Woods a picnic was given
September 29, at 4;;15. It is ur- of Budcation of the federal gov- for all students foUowed by a
gent' and necessary that every- ernment.
wjsnany iJq paj •saoiAaas auos
one .attend this meeting and
Mr. Cardwell will speak Mon- aiappy.
bring,a fountain pen.
day, Oct. 6, at chapel on the The southeastern problems test
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 5)
recreation board, upper court,
honor council, student council,
and faculty advisors returned to
the campus Monday after attending the Camp Burton Betreat held
this year, September 19-22.

Vocational
Institute Set

Wandering around the campus Tuesday, that memorial
day for the freshman, we started talking to several of the
new arrivals and upon question foiind that they had many
experiences ' to tell about their —r—
—
arrivals at GSCW, and ideas of met. Original meeting place
the campus.
huh?
Haying never been the third Dot Donald is following her sisgirl to arrive on the campus in ter Ruby's footsteps who graduaitthe fall, we can't imagine how it ed from GSCW last year, and
would feel, but this was the ex- good tracks they are too. Dot
perience of Jean Stephens, a saw the campus Monday night
freshman from Port Benning. She around nine after thirty-some-odd
got here Sunday and says she hours of traveling from New Jerwasn't scared—^just definately be- sey. "It just looked wonderful—
wildered.
even in the dark," she said.
Jo Tabb. a junior transfer, "i must have looked like a
can top the tale above—she was bewildered freshman when I arthe first student on the campus, rived," stated Frances Stone, *-beShe arrived at four o'clock last cause everyone who saw me askSaturday. Mi-s. Martin, Atkin- ed if they could help me find
son's new housemother, didn't someplace or something."
give her time to get scared, lone- Nancy Perry sayS^her very first
some or awed. She set her to impression was a friendly one.
work making curtains.
Becky Kellam thinks GSCW is
Guess where Ruth Owens met "bigger and prettier" than slie
several of her new GSCW friends? could imagine in her dreams.
On the side of the road; her Sarah Welchel had two sisters
brother mistook a ditch for a who attended school here and so
grassy .shoulder and over the it is a tradition for the Welchel
car went. Several other "Jessie" girls to arrive bright and early Martha Daniel, President of
bound girls stopped and so they
(Continued on

Students Organization Heads

T .

r»(i 'i )

I^ary Jean Everitt, President of Y

Doris Warnock, President of
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BOOK eOBNBR

A New Beginmag
By ipSanche Layton

^^ ^^ ^re find Luiane McBride with a very

YOU CAN'T

-—
:
Music Building, The price of the Guidance Service of the federal The first chapel program of
PfifiicroA Q f i i r l p n f
ticket may be made in three in government, Department of Ed- the year will feature an address
KeiUgee atuaeni
stailments. The program in- ucation, will present her views on ^y pr. pierce Ha,rris, pastor of
cludes,
Rachmaninoff,
eludes,
Kacrananmoii, Helen
xieien various vocations and their pos- ^he First Methodist Church of
Traubel, Ballet Russe, Ph
Philadel- slbilities. During the chapel per- Atlanta, an old friend of GSCW
phia
nhia Symphony,
Svmnhony. Nelson Eddy, JQ^ g^ipg of paper will be passed ^nd one who is always welcome.
Cincinnati Symphony,
. . . Metropoh
_ out on which students will be Another guest speaker will be
tan Co. in "The Barber of Se- ^sked to hst several vocations Honorable Joe Ben Jackson, a
viUe."
in which they are most inter- member of the Board of Regents
ested. Pi'om these slips • Miss from the sixth district.
Tryouts for A Cappela Choir, Zapoleon will organize small The singing will be led by Mi'.
Aeolian Guild Singer a^d Cecilian groups interested in particular j^ax Noah and Dr. R. W. Oakey
Aeouan «uuu oiiigci UMU V/CV<"»»" groups mieresiea i " >»«* wwi**!.*

DO B U ^ N E B S

o l d a n . X.W , t u a e n t . w e « n d t h . t o u r c » U n . y e a r h a , g r e a t w h » ^ « . e v ^ . . t ^ S ^ ^ r ^ : ^ t ^ ^ f ^ ^ M
S
^ ^ ^ J ^ ! ^ ^
diamonds on the —.-~ »«« -MD"- - — —..
^ ^»: ... ^ii ^i%
• " w f t l l e t h e freshmen, transfer students,
> - d.«non.^
the
t hto
^ ana
d is tnn„nM p
. « wwins
n a r * ^and
« c »what
s _ w .they
n _ : owiU
.^«
«r J ' i.and new
-^^^ finger,
left hand"on
when
they"go
with m
tenniseu«s
ball »buttons
Hitler
members of the faculty to ourcampus. We do not consider ^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
gain if he loses. For the past
our faculty as teachers only; each one is a friend in the woods, too.
Helen Powell has an adorable jg y^^^ Douglas MiUer has servbracelet of daisies and Evelyn ^^ ^ g In^grest of American busireal seiise of t h e i^ord. Go to see the faculty members,
»v»» ow.«v. w. —
-^ J + Everybody had a marvelous smitii has a definitely different jj^ggg j ^ ^ ^ ^ cohuhercial attache
speak to iheiti, and ydii will be surprised and pleased t o gmmnei.^ bul; everybody
was necklace of cork balls trimmed j^^ Berlin. This book gives ^exfind out iiow quickly they wili remember your name. We ready to come back. I suppose with gold headed rust tacks.
j^^ipje after example of the Nazi
want you t o know hbw # e as students work with the fac- that's just a fkuit in human nat- ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^ barter inethod. of their method
ulty in making our plans. They give us their ideas a ^ ^ ^
booking :''Sunda3.go4o.meetin^ o f ^
^
campus problems and we in turn offer suggestions in which Miss Patty Turner had a glor- dress of draped brown crepe. .It ^ 7 ° ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^^^ ^^ ^
^
cdmpub piuwic D
fvthGr's opinion, ious trip to Mexico. She cer- is trimmed with fur tails and f * f .^°^®™™®S,^* ^, J . J ^ J ^ " ^
they are interested. We highly value ^.^J. ^ \ ® ^ ' ^^'""^^^^ tainly likes the foreign atmos- has a short, three-quarter length ^stances of their stealing the
We are proiid df our student faculty relationship and will
J ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^
jas
^ ^^^
^ smaUer cpi^U^s
continue this practice in our hew year.
, , „ . . .
. . Nell staples has ^.striking navy and Placing them under obUgatton
aurora
borialis
has
answered
^
j^^,^^
^^^^
^^d
^ l ^ ' f e 1 , i t of advice we can offer you ^^
. . ^ ^ ? ^ ^ r « ^ ! ^ ^ ! ! ^ . * ! blue
redlngote.
The
dress
is the
red son
t o ^ Cfor
^ a nsurrender
j r w h of
^ ^these,
w ^ ^s^me
^ in that
die
saw
the
signs
ents a t GsfeW, is' to realize that you have t h e power
yourself to«ucceed. You havte opportunities offered from Thursday night. That's good proof ^°"* ^' ^^'^ ^^^^ *^' ' ' " ^ ' "^'^ Miller tellS
^ " of
- American
— - - —
'firms in
all sidfe4 for deVeloping your mind and body, b u t it remams that GSCW girls are "star gaz- j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Wright came in Germany striving to carry on, m
w i t t t y o r ^ ^ to lidWwdiydu make your choices. Youcomeers" (tip to Miss Rogers).
I^ursday night in a good looking ^ T h l x ^ ^ ^
to GSC^'^-n^WsUidents and the college will ^
Don^ forget to purchase your red and black, and white 8 ° ^ S ^ S v e n b H l ? Miilfer of the
C ^ ^ L c c e s s - o r failure. I t i s riot only t h ^ g c ^ d for-college Theatre ticket r ^ ^
cotton -^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ ^ ; ^ ^
.
l l l f t h e colleg. but it is you^ gpodforti^ne t o be emboli- I f , - - ^ ^ ^ : ^ : — " ^ ^ ^ ^ 7 ' s p o r t i n g
a- - ^ - ^ ^ i ^
Z ^
ed i h ^ g r ^ i t i ^ and well estabUshed institution.,
you're broke later on and a good white boxed cabel stiched sweat- ""^ ^f'^^^^^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ ^ \.
play is.on. And take it from me, er knitted by '^hers truly". It has ^I^^
f^^^^
the dramatic department is not a pair of wool dolls on the end WITH H I T I ^ j s u ^ t o e ^ book
asleep when it comes to staging of the draw-cords.
Z^^JT^T^^^^^
a good show.
Sara Bond has a hunter's red ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ l , ^ ^ L 1 ^
S
Speaking
of
tickets,
you'd
betvelveteen
jacket
with
a
matching
^
^
T
^
^
i
L
i
^
^
A three-foldgoal has been set this year
by
.
. College vGovern, , ^ ^ „ ^ t e r put a L e enough for a con-red and blue plaid skirt that she tl^at^o^i^ie-awake^^^^
m e n t f c « r - t h e ^ c a i t # i S ^ t e much'questioning as t ^
cirt t L e t . too. You can't af- is saving for the first chilly night, afford to miss reading. • ^ -^^^ ;^^;
cam^ll^iJOuld bei'mprove^^
"^"^^^ ford to miss one of the coiicerts.
—
—
HbV7 -TO IIEAD A NEWSPAr.
PER, by Edgar Dale,; Scott forethree aims ! w e r e . : : < ^^
All of these "Jessies^' have g t u d e n t s D o
man and C., New York.
««,i a«r»r.o/.i'afi"nn nf arts
helped to wear outplenty of re- ^ , . ^ -_.
This book is another one ...pt
' S t e ^ r ^ o f i t o Wheaer or not c o l t o students eord. of "^^^^^^
Ifte q u e s m n arobe **J , , " ' " ^ " ^
, .
*'
, . this summer, but I suppose Mr. GSCW students who are cadet the "How to" series You remem,, ..
should not" have ali-eady. dpyplppea such tmngs as /^^;"S - ^ ^ . ^ ^ be supplying the school teaching in Atlanta schools this ber, "How to win friends,':': ete.,.,-.
studip!^s,.'knc^W)g^ w^ tp dq ;and how t o act/ and en^ioymg ^ ^ j ^ ..j Quess I'U Have to Dream quarter are Nancy Cheney, White- Adlfer's "How to Read .a*^Book;) ^
good m u ^ e anii ait. .•Some ©f jthe students have asked the Rest" from now on.
ford; Patty Cheney, Kirkwood; etc, and for that reasoa itwas, :..
thaf • wp:l^v6 tfiore .oOlJoHuniW for development on these The seniors can hardly wait Doris Watson, Grant Park; and approached in a gingerly man- ,,
r'^^^ wciKvvt;m
Kf
- , ^ ^ „ „ i , - „ ^ u - p „ for the code to come through. And Ella Ruth Thompson, Morning- ner. Instead of an insufferable;.
lines M ; W i ^ j t h e ^ ^
_.
(continued o n : p a g e : : 3 ) , . , : . ,
cho&Mi' '!'.-/ '..'^ V- , : ,. ..:;,,^,
the seniors to come through.
CGA " Y S C A ' and the Rec Association'have made plans ^liat will the music .departBy William
Ferguson
t h i s " ^ ; ; t w a i x i . : a c G O m ^ l k h i n g : t h e s e goals. The first is ment do without Miss Horsbrough

-.-LL..>^-

With your teacher Monday, Sept- R e n t a l L i b r a r y
ember 29, at 4:00 p. m. to sign up for your lesson time.
. S S
r at'T
TimLTN DIARy by
r i
N T I P

L—.vrv.

Ionna

UJCIA.,iR60NiY. ;i,;.:,:l.:::,.:..,,,.^

... Business Manager
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Editor

........':

Managing Bditoi
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€SRA\AN WORLD W ^ R '
' L O N a R A N & ^ &Jt<lp
WORE D O W N Sa PAST
THAT E A C H S H E t - U
H A D lO B e M A D E
^>A^C»ifi>S THAN THE
ONB. f = | R e D UUST
P R E C E O J N G IT. ,

iiv]|i;i;.>

M.
III ^-.

• BARBS

t-^A'

'"tis

S

«

* •

m-esent X
is ™
"little
"ZZ
H ssisters".
L " .
William L be a skit entitled
C U is Here", by Anne

.
v:Xy

V.

$1.10 Box and up

SPENDS SEVENTEENVEARS <s»ROWINO UP
FOR ^USt/VOtQU^SffAif
OF ADULTHOOD.

$1.65 per box

MO MATfER HOW HUNeRv)
44HdRSE MAY BE, HE'LLNEVER BAT A BIT/' SAyS^
A\RS. A.O/.HARROLD,
^ _. TIF.FINy OHIO.
Ifi'-i

Phone 226

mm

* through GSCW.
The stud^"^^ ^'^^ recommended by the
international Student Service.
Miss Cynthia Mallory, director
of the y, states "We feel it helps
this school to have an Intiemational feeling and since these
students could not follow the
political beliefs of ilieir own
countries, we welcome them here."
This year the studnt is Gertrude Ehrlich, who is a S ( ^ o more from Vienna, Australia. She
is the second student to come to
the campus under the sponsorship of the y . Alice Gewitch
graduated last year.
The dance will be held from
eight to twelve Saturday nigh£>
October 4. Admission will be
twenty-five cents per person and
students may invite dates. There
will be four no-breaks and an
extra no-break for the dormitory
selling tiie largest number of
tickets. Edith Trapnell is In
charge of the arrangements for
the dance.

^ ^„ „ ,

First there will
Transfer'students were recei^d
reueivcu F
r ri ce os nh imi iec H
ii W
TT***
wiU Transfer.tuaents.ere
ill
• FMHIOR PREVIEW -k
"It Can Happen ^t open house Wednesday night, rn
Qj^y g ^ n d a y
Stubb. which , , ^.^ertainment was given by ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^^^^ / ^
+>.n«,prinrs
The annual drive over the
^ T E N ON THE L E V ^ by W. ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^ T \ ^ : ^
^i r- S ^honor of these students, city for the Freshmen at GSCW
scheduled for Sunday. Sept^ o t h I 7 n e w books which are with Rosanne Chaplin and Car- a bridge party was given in is
ember 24 at 2:15. It will start
be^^eiers Ire: MY FATHER IB olyn Edwards in charge of the g^^f^rd Thursday al; 4 p. m
from the front of Terrell liUUl.
A QXHET MAN by Tommy Wad- entertainment.
—
~
After the drive refreshineots
leton, THE KEYS TO A KING- This will serve as the fust
will be served the freshmen and
transfer students at the home of
DOM by A. J. Cromin, T H ^ E ' S meeting, of the Fi-eshman Y Club
Mrs. W. M. Miller on Columbia
ONE IN EVERY FAMILY by
'
•— '
Street.
Frances Eisenberg.
Popular Georgia wrivers wuu _^
,
At the regular Vesper services Mrs. Walter Williams, Jr.,
Popular
Georgia
writers
who
are represented in this library are D a t e L l i a n g e a
sponsored by the YWCA Sunday chahman of the Telephone Com
WiUie snow Ethridge from Ma- ^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ date of the night at 6:30, the Reverend chest" mittee and Mrs. Culver Kidd, Jr..
con, who wrote I'LL SING ONE ^^^^^^ l^igj, school music fes- er Weems, Episcopal minister from assistant, have appointed the
SONG, Thelma Thompson from
^^^^ ^^^^ g^^h spring was Macon, will speak. The devotion- following people to assist in the
rgg announced today by Max
Noahi
Thomaston. who wrote DR. RED,
-- —
'will be led by Mary Jeanne drive.
and Atlanta's own Harry NO chairman of the festival. The date al
^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ "^^ ^^^^^ '
Mrs. Claude Ray. Miss Mairvwro
who wrote that best seller,
has been set for April 9 and 10, a ^^^rett. president of the Y.
et Keel. Mrs. H. B. Jenninjs. Mrs.
MEASURE DANCED.
change
from'
the
previous
date
of
23 and 24 to avoia comnci M^'»- ^- ^- Peculiar will speak Fermer Hargrove. Mrs. BiUy
Any student may become a April
April the
23 state
and 24
to avoid
conflict
with
GEA
convention
at ^^ the morning worship service Tennille. Mrs. Hugh -Moss. ^rMiss
member of the rental library
Sunday, September 28, at ten Elizabeth King, Miss Kftthqrn.
by paying a membership fee of Savannah
25c. This fee entitles the mem- A "bigger than" ever festival is o'clock in Russell auditorium. Sessions, Mrs. B. A. WiUingham,
fourtoyears
u«cw
..... ..
ber
checkatbooks
out during
her i^ the making this year, according TJie president of all the denomin- R^s. J. H. Dewberry. Miss •Lucette
S
o H i vat
r cGSCW.
: : ; ; VThere
r
l la to
^ Mr. Noah. 2800 students were ^^^^^^^
ational groups wm
will oe
be luuuuuucu
introduced I^wrence, ^Mx. P^^J. M ^ h ^ .
four
years
is
here
last year for the two day and after the services the upper- Mrs. Roy Hayes. Mrs. J. >S. Bone.
liore last y(
three days a book is checked out —^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ 3QQ0
— are com- classmen will take the freshmen Miss Florence Hartman.-Mlss Mary
and three cents each additional ing ;.
^ he
^^ said.
^^^^^
attending to the church that Sallee, Mrs. Ed Robiosoii, Miss
this time,
Ruth Banks, Mrs. Joe Cooper,
day.
The music festival has grown in they wish to attend.
Mrs. Pete Peters. Mrs. Homer Oij,
Importance each year since it
rest of mankind, I found an inter- oesuu X.CX.. and more and more on every prescription he writes Mrs.
Harrison and Mrs.
DennisBen
Turner.
Valu* plu$ ii the word for thit netd
esting little volumne that mangage students
"^sun here
have participated each ^^^ quinine.
fall wiuemUe, Goal, ikirt and dre$t^
Anyone who has a car and
to have quite a bit to say regard- year.
^'^^'^ents h
In his selection of the newswltt'f» the price of one can complete,
ing the modern newspaper, and,
paper of the future Dale makes could help in the.drive Sundi^y 19
>iMir fittwmdrobeeayi theOctobei^>
a number of interesting predict- asked to notify any of the above
fi00i HouMlrecpfnff. The trim coat, glory be. says it in a relatively
•complied and printed. His dis- ions, some of whi.ch would indi- people.
titlh fly fnnu,and tidy dart$ in theshort number of words.
The books is designed, with a cription of a Linotype machine, cate that the publishers mileniub
kmik
Mhe
heteorn
worn over
overch«
the lighu\
light
KMII CM
OM
xnc «»«..» « «v.,.„
_ ^^.^^,^,^,, „, „ „ ^^
_
might m»olireetihatcom9i with it,' twofold purpose, 1. as a text for y^y ^he way, is quite deUghtful. is near. He thinks the newspaper
•tgjffc » • »»««^»g ffcjrt,i g «uif. young people, meanuig College Linotypes, for some reason, are of the future will concern itself
Rnnlr Civmt-r
^®^®^ ^" Georgia; 2. to be read ^^^ ^ard to discribe to the uniniate more with the readers and less
OUUA. \.;Uril«;i
by the causal reader. It being: as is baseball. (Try telling an with advertisers, will be better
(Continued from page 2)
with a short discription of the Ehglishman about baseball). Pi'om manned, will be easier to read, Students are invited to attend
time dedicated to the author's functions of a newspaper, passes .^his he goes on to discuss various that their will be a growing services- in all the Milledgeville
wisdom and the stupidity of the on telling of how a newspaper is ^ypgg ^^ ^ews and the manner number of papers published by churches. The following serI In which it can be handled, and groups such as labor unions, re- vices wUl be held Sunday, Beptthe mannerHe
indevotes
which itanisentire
often ligious
organizations,
etc., have
and ember
28.
:handled.
that the
newspapers will
BaptistChurch 11:30.
chapter to crime news, analyzing better readers.
•Why we read crime news, why we With many of these predictions Catholicstationary with your own name on i t ! Hundreds of
like it shortcomings of the news- I cannot agree. With others I hope Church 11:00.
patterns, colors and designs
paper in dealing with crime, etc. he is wrong. With man. I agree. EpiscopalI personally think that he is a Dale has made a strong chapter Sunday School 10:16.
bit unfavorable when he crUtizes out of his discussion of the col- Church 11:30.
stationary with name and School Seal
newspapers for not telling the oring" or distortion of news, no^ Methodist^story behind the crime" in con- throught fact, but through* Sunday School 10:16.
nection with it. I feel that such certain techniques of re- Church 11:30.
Napkins — Calling Cards — Favors
a complaint is like asking a porting. Leading questions are Presbyterianphysician to write the history of not always confined ,ito the court Sunday school 10:00.
vChurch 11:30.
jnalaria and its treatment down room, you notice.

Student Sjpecials

OME people talk In their sleep
and othM's sleep in their talk*

Starting fires with care is a
fine
theory but in just o fety
Associate Editor . months
RUTH ADAMS
you'llfindout you need
, coal.
..,...,,,
News Editor
BETTY PARKS •,..,„...
! An eastern church burned—*
Circulation Manager 'and, for once, the congregation
3VCARY EMMA SHULTZwas there.
, .
» • •
Exchange
Editor
MARY FIVEASH ..,:,,„,.,.
Bet the person who declared
Photographic
Editor
saccharin
the sweetest thing
VIRGINIA HUDSON
. known never slept till 10 «• nii
* * *
' i
Reporters: :Ruth Pearmah. Margaret Wilson, Dot Miller, Jean
Real Americans don't wait foii
the (Star-spangled Banner to bt

The YWCA will get under way

Music Meet

fe2»
«

W

Y Gives
Big Sister
Entertainment

Contains New
with an entertainment Monday Seniors Entertain
night. Each upperclassman tak
Best
Sellers
'•''*'^""^'•^ . . in the i:;^"v^n 3 r Z h : : n For Transfers

eOPR. t§41ftVm ^teWCE. LNC T. M. pEa U. 8. PAT. Off, , ,

Important
Announcement

Singers will be held
jinweanesoay,
ithe Music figi^s
to meet
afternoon
in time
chargenew
offaculty
devotional.
J ana
^o discuss
theTuesday)
requirements
auu ^ m
^^^Q^.^is
mem"jiildlng
Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
^o
discuss
the
requirements
and
September 30th and April 1st, possibilities of a chosen profes- t,ers will be presented.
from 4:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. g^on.
All students of the college are el- During her stay here Miss
iglble for tryouts. The only re- zapoleon will have personal conqulrement is that you can carry ferences with any students on
^ ^^'^®problems of personal handicaps
,
or other questions that they might
All sudents taking priva'te les- ^jgh to consult her about,
sons in piano, voice, organ; violin
or|
instrument lucci*
meet
or; any
any musical
inusiutii iiisiiiuuicii.v

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

a VoLtTonaianstitute -which will be held around the first ^ ^ ^ l ^ ' ^ ^^
^y^"^'
of 0 « b e r : : : T p ' : ^ f e e a k e i ; ^ ^ | ^
So much for now and don't
and it wiirfie'a^^
*^^ get too disturbed about ..your
openings. fpr::girls i n t h e business world. Many new fields schedule for the quarter!
ai-e developing ftM- "^om^ri a^d you might make a new chdice
"Mon: . . . . , , ..
in ymir ^
Keep . t h ^ ^ t h r e e / a i ^ , i n , , # n d - s c h o l a r s h i p , : good manners, a & l ' ^ , Wrciatim=ctf::^^^^
During.the: year we
hope.tQ desr-elop these .lines throughout t h e campus.
All students, both new aiaA
old, who are interesthig in
working on the Colonnade this
year in any capacity, are invited to attend the regular staff
Published weekly diuring school year except! during'holidays and meeting Monday, September 29,
in the Colonnade office in
examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College for Parks hall at 5:45 o^ock.
Women, Miiledgeyille, Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year,
jantered as sec(Jha-cla?a matter October 30, 1928, at the post! office,
Milledgeviil0, G^or^^^
of March 3, 1879.

! I U i . ' * ) . .!.

w

A La Mode

When we combine the attributes of both the ^ j - ^ ^3 ^^^^^^

,1 III.Ill

^
e
Harris
Ball
to
be
Sponsored
M u s i c B r i e f s Vocational Inst.(Continued frome page 1)
By Y Next Saturday
Students or faculty wishing j^^^al aspects of applying for Speaks Mon.
tickets for the concerts to be held ^ \QW
The annual Refugee Ball, spooispred by the Y, W. C. A.^
in the city auditorium. Atlanta. Qn Tuesday, Oct. 7, Miss Marwill be held October 4 in the gymnasium. Thesd dances are
Ga., durhig the year may get g^grite W. Zapoleon who is aAt Chapel
given each year to raise money to send a foreign student
season tickets from Max Noah, specialist in the Occupational and

By Dorothy Miller

When a girl begins a new project, an interesting study, or
In the event of a possible Nazi victory many people have
a different hobby, she starts with enthusiasm. This is\ the Well, vacation has ended and ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ business and trade relations between the United
^ i r i t with which freshmen arrived last Tuesday. They one m ^ e Orientation Week ha^ Z ^ ^ T n d G ' e r m ^ y might coaitinue with advantage or a t
L the upperclassmen have t h e right to feel that they are Just about drawn to an end. in states and Germany mignt — least
^ without
^ ^ _ any
_ apparent
^^^ ^harm
^^
•„
_. ., u .u : « ^o«r spite of the fact that this year's
to the American business man.
beginning a new adventure for every fall, whether m a new ^^^^^^
^.^ ^^^ ^ dumb as
YOU CANT DO BUSINBSS WITH
or the same school previously attended, there is t h e begin- ^^^^ Q^^er year's turnout, I've
HITLER by Douglas MiUer once
nine* of a fresh start for good accomplishments.
heard numerous persons remark
^
disneii* this
" ' r n ^ e w l L t s on ? h e ca^pua ^
^
ideas and ^ <^ ^
o ^ ^ n j ^ ^
^
- - ««»s^. ^
^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the old ones bring reasoning and understanding from past ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^ . ^^^^^.^ to held this
teiief.
^,„_^^
experiences.

mm

Annual Refugee Ball Set Oct h

Saturday, September 27 1941
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COLONNADE

Daily Times

Phone 227

First Vesper
Service Sunday
At 6:30 P. M.

'('..•
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Lake Laurel
Sportations
Several new members have
all about our Recreation Associa- been announced for Peabody
Welcome to the Kecreation
tion because it is one of the three School, the laboratory school of Is Scene Ot
Association
leading organizations on the the college. Among the new apWelcome to you, Proshies dear! GSCW campus. The underlying pointees were: Mrs. Jannette A. BSU Retreat
purpose of this association is to Jefferies, who has an A. B. deWe need your new and hearty
Miss Sue Anderson.

Sale of Calenders
Is Under Way by CGA

SSfiiilSy, S#t«afiber 27,1941

i

Thei annual sale of GSCW calendars sponsored by the Student
Government got umder way
Thursday night, Sept. 25 with a
tour of the freshmen dormitories.
The campaign will be carried on
again by dormitories this year
but students not contacted in
this way are asked to stop by the
Student Government office on
the first floor of Arts.
The calendars are much the
same as last year with a few
changes made. There is still
plenty of space for all those important events of the next nine
months.
The price is 30 cents.

gree from Center College and an
M. A. degree from Peabody Col- As the highlight of the Baptlege, was named an instructor in ist Student Union retreat, which
was held at Lake Laurel Septphysical education.
ember 22-25, Dr. B. D. Nicholson
Miss Mavis Layburn, who grad- (Brother Nick) spoke Tuesday on
uated from Asbury College with "Rationalism". With headquartan A. B. degree and holds an ers at the University of Georgia,
M. A. degree from Peabody Col- Dr. Nicholson serves as student
lege, was named an instructor in secretary for Georgia.
art.
Miss Mildred Owen, tBiSU studMrs. Joe S. Jacob was named ent secretary at GSCW and asinstructor of the pre-school. Mrs. sociate state student secretary
Jacob is a graduate of Mercer le4 the discussion Wednesday
University and also has an M. A. concerning Ithe relationship of
degree from the University of BSU to other campus organizaGeorgia.
Welcome Students
tions.
Miss Kathryn Greene, who was Elizabeth Mayes, | president of
Home of GSCW
appointed as instructor in BSU, was in charge of the
science and mathematics, is a retreat during which plans for
Culver & Kidd Drug
graduate of GSCW and com- the ne\v? school year were made.
New Faculty—
pleted her graduate work at EmCompany
ory University, where she receiv- Others present were BSU coun(Continued frome page 1)
"Of Course"
cil menbers, Mi*, and Mrs. H. N.
ed a M. S. degree.
Welcome Students.
A. Adams.
Named to the position of sec- Mrs. Tom Hall Smith, another Massey and Miriam Massey.
Free Every Day
We're glad you are here. retary in the extension division graduate from GSCW, and hold2 Pints Fresh Home Made
was another graduate of GSCW, ing an M. A. degree from TeachSee us far your School
Ice Cream
ers' College, was named instrucSupplies.
Fine Shoe Repairing
tor in science.
Free Do-Nut with each
Welcome Freshmen!
Free Delivery
Miss Christine Rountree, a
Cup of Coffee
Rose's Sc—lOc—25c
Phone 269
graduate of Wesleyn Conserva- Try our delicious hamburtory,
was named as instructor in
Delicious Food We
Store
Super Shoe Service piano.
gers and hot dogs between
AJl Know

help bring to us "Jessie" a fuller
and happier life through recreation of mind and body. In order
to fuUfil this purpose the Rec Association sponsors activities of
the sports clubs, various tournanients throughout the year, and
piay days.
Each of you is automatically a
You're not the first to suffer,
member
of this organization.
dear,
All you need do to show your
We all got lost our first day
appreciation
of what it is doing
here.
is to participate in the activities
Come to gym;.we'll do our best
which
it offers. Surely, from the
To make you feel you're like
varied activities offered, you can
the rest.
find at least one or two in which
There's lots to do these long
you are interested. Make your
afternoons.
Come' join us in our sports and choice early and resolve to be an
active member of whatever
tunes.
sports clubs you choose.
We certainly want you to know

cheer.
Enter in our work and play;
Make your and ours a happy
stay.
When you feel green you might
just recall
That wis were green—last fall.

Mrs. Grace Hogg Barnes, who classes.
received her B. S. degree from
GSCW and an M. A. degree from
Bus Station Grill
Teachers' College, was appointed'
to a position in secretarial train- Phone 5134 " We DeUver
ing.

Welcome to Our City
Visit us for the leading styles.
Sweaters — Nelly Don Dresses — Skirts — Blouses
and Georgiana Dresses

Mrs. Sylla Hamilton, who has
her A. B. and M. A. degree from'
tlie University of Georgia, will be
an addition to the Social Science
Department.

Vespers at 6:45 p. m. In the
auditorium, will be sponsored by
the YWCA.

Frosh Have—
(Continued frome paise 1)
in the fall. Leslie Rees is another
little sister of two gradut^tes.
Annie V. Lindsey likes lots of
girls and that is M^y she hiu arrived as a freshman. She has
decided that there are plenty of
girls just among the firefshman
she will have thiei opportunity to
Golf is only one of the sports meet.
offered by tile Recreation Associaition. Come get in the swing of
it by joining ithe sports clubs.
.
Welcome Freshmen!

Flo Finney were in charge of re- open to those who meet; JMflss
,_««_
Ethel Tlson's try-out jt-equlremehts. 6hef is facultiy adviser ^OLK DANCE CLUB
and
Olympia Dli»z is the president Forget your school clothes, put
Welcome GSCW Students of the
club.
on a colorful costume and learn
• ' " t o - ••
the gay dances of America and
SWIMMING CLUB
with Miss Grace Potts,
College Dept Store The swimming club program is Europe
faculty adviser, and president,
Martha Munn. It's full of fun!
Shoes and Ladies* ReadyTlson and Martial Bridges show
Welcome GSCW Students
To-Wear
GOnillON CLUB
you how.
''Your Satisfaction Our
J. C. Grant Company . Do you want to dance your
at the social dances GSCW
Aim"
Milledgeville
Georgia best
gives? To do this we suggest that ^^"^^ NIGHT
you join this club and let Miss For something to do on Saturday nights, i^s is tops. Do you
Uke to dance, play badminton,
Women are taking possession
shuffleboard, etc? Come over to
of our Bowling . Aiieji^i|ieise
Welcome GSCW Students the Physical Education building
.afternoons. Bowlirig r(ii|^t'more
and Gene Staley will have everythan shave-down,; unt|lin ' figPay us a visit for your thing planned for you.
ure's, it sharpens ;.|ppetltes —
hiiarm^essly! —jmip'^puts an
Shoe Repairing and Dry
' eritirely new edgie: on life. Come
Cleaning.
in with yoiy^|fr|inds for an
GCSW Opens—
afternoon session.
FREE OpJEVERY
(Continued frome page 1)

%

;<rQj

The B(i\i|ing Center

Harrington's

''•/•.'•

in one easy lesson
Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet/teeth
bright. The Flavor lasts.

THE VOGUE

n

'•MM:>.

How to Win Friends

Also Shoe Department

u1!

-nr^^'
t

OSCW; Club, a sightseeing tour
of MlUedgevllle will be given tomorrow at 2:15. FoUowmg the
tovix, a tea will be given at the
home of Mrs. W. M. Miller, president of the Baldwin County
GSCW Club.

Re^ Spidinsors Games

Dial 224

s, V^
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one of the most excitilng. After
passing the try-outs lor form,
there are practices to keep up In
Thursday afternoon from 4 to freshments served after the gam- order to enter the meets With
6 o'dockr the new students play-e«,
" i^fiss Billie Jennings as* faculty
ed gftmes on the back campus TBWNIS CLUJB
' adviser and Plo Plnney as preand in the gymnasium. Members The Tennis Club was organized sldent, the Penguins (that's the
of the jRecreation Association who for the benefit of tennis fans who name of the club) sponsor a sinalwere in charge of the different are. Interested in Improving thiir ler club for the girls who aren't
affairs included: J*ary Prances game and partlclpattog in toum- quite as good but Wiint to imScott; vbllybill; Virglhia Hudson, aments. Jane Reeve is president prove.
Softball; Anne Hammett tablie/ ten and Miss Betty liippman is fa,cnisi Wynelle Shadburn, shuffle- ulty adviser.
board; Lucy Jordan, badminton;
'—•—, OUTING CLUB
Jane Reeve, tennis; Kartha Eve- MOD^N DANCE CLUB
p^r you who like long tramps.
S « ? ^ * v * ^ * * " ' ? ' ! S . ' ,^*"^ ^^-^v*^*" ^ * ' °''* ° ' *^' Wcycle rides, skating parties, and
WaU^. skates; and Oberly An- ypungest clubs, the Modem sj^ak frys, meet with Mary Fran*^«^' ^cycles;
Danc^ Club seems to be one of ces scott this quarter wlien she

m

Culver & Kidd Drug
Company

THE

kii¥a^/^0^Beillkc/^^^a^

1

I

"Dont Forget Your Parker!''

was given Saturday morning.'The
programi for the remainder of the
day Includes a library test and
a CGA'constitution test^ climaxed
with open house in. the freshmen
dormitories to which GMC boys
have been invited.
Sunday the YWCA will sponsor a worship program in Russell auditorium at 10 a. m. Mrs.
McCullar will speak. Afterwards
guides, will be provided to the various churches, of Milledgevjlle for
tliose who wish to attend the regular morning church service. As
a couresy of the Baldwin County

I

Mm
mm

•
i

Odorless Dry
Cleaners
One Day Service
Phone 51^6

Greetings Students
Campus & Co-Elcl
Theatres ^
J. N. Morgan, City M^r.
Martin Theatres <

CAMPUS
Friday
Mickey Hooney
v' Judy Garland

"Life Begins for
Andy Hardy'^
Saturday

OtNEAUTRY
lti@.l.kMftlllUS
Monday & Tuesday

Welcome Students....
Visit our store for School
at your retailer's
(while supply lasts)
yrith 15" purchase of
PARKER

QmnA.
CLEANS A
PEN AS
IT WRITES
STOPS
JW0-THIRD5
OF PEN
TROUBLES
DRIES ON
PAPER
31% *
QUICKER

RICH,FULLBODIED,
BRILLIANT
COLORS

) Walt DIancy
ProductloDii

Size,_,

Supplies, stationary, Ten-

Lyrics
Included:
• Baby Mine"
Casey Junior"
"Look Out for
Mr.Stork"
I've Seen Everything," "Pink EleIjUaata On Parade"

nis Rackets and Balls.
!'»*«

Fountain Pens
TEUVlJION

the exciting, new quick • drying
ink thai cleans your pen
A stunning new Sacson dress for
as it writes!
Yes, without waiting a day, you can now get
this brand-new Book of Songs, including big hits
from Disney's latest Feature Picture, "DUMBO"
—•songs you'll soon be hearing everywhere, and
also94 other Favorites—and allFREE.ifyou hurry.
Go to the nearest store selling Parker Quin/c and
buy a bottle for only IS j^. The retailer gives you your
Walt Disney Song Book right then and there!
This almost incredible offer is made to introduce Qui/iic to hosts of new users. For Quink
contains a harmless agent that dissolves deposits
left by pen-clogging inks. Quin/c makes a pen a
self-cleaner—a Parker or ANY OTHER pen.
So whether you use a Parker or not, using
Qu/n/c is the finest protection you can give it. And
your Quinit will keep till you need it, but the retailer's supply of Song Books won't last long.
So hurry.
Illltl
The Parker Pen Co.,
Jane8ville,Wi8.
1 1 ft H A n 1 • 1

ilQu///^

^Independent Lobora*
tory test of next four
sellinK brand*,

Fall with new blouaad bod,ice,
long full sleeves. In fine rayon

^ GUARANTEED by LIFE CONTRACT

Welcome Students!
Visit

The Union

Welcome GSCW Students
..Get your Fall Wave now
and Save.

—More Room for Ink because NO rubber sac, hence
a Pen thai won't ruii^dry in lectures, tests, exams!

crepe with metal buttons.

•

"t

>

For everything* in StylisTi
Campus Wear.

Vacumatic,
$B.7S and $I2,7S

Sati, Duofold,
. $3.95 and $5

1. Super-charged—with ink
fo carry over.
2. Ono-Hand Sadat* Filler
—easiest to operate.
3. Televltfon Barrel—shows
when to refill.
4. Lubricated W r i t i n g Non-brittle, 14 K Gold Point
tipped wiiK oil-smooth Osmiridium thatwon^t wears'cratchy
in a lifetime.

"Satisfaction is Our Aim"

;,.^J,^^,'•f*-^:>*m,m»nn'Ui

-

.?«•

Mildred Wright
Beauty Shop

5. Exclusive Style—streamlined, Pearl
and Jet RINGS.

Toting booka around won't get a
student anywhere if his pen runs
Go and tty it today at any neardry in the classroom. So look before by pen counter. But use discretion
you leap to some problem pen. It
by looking for Parker's Blue Diawill only frustrate your I. Q. on m o n d on the smart ARROW clip.
Test-day.
' That's our Life Guarantee Contract.
Junior or Sub-deb, $S; Debutante
In college after college, coast to
coast, the Parker Vacumatic is or Major, $3.75. Maxima, $10; Duovoted No. 1 by students because of fold, $2.95 and $3.95. Pen and Pencil
Sets, $3.95, $5.00, $8.75 and up.
these modern features:

Wootten's Book
Store

SACLESS FILLER
Easleitof all to operate-~and moit modern

The Parker Pen Co,, Janeaville, Wta.

U's righfc in ihafc "Philadelphia jSlory'Manntrl

CRAWFORD TAYLOR
CAllSON MARSHAIL

WhenA^Meet'l
A MnRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER PICTURE
|?j':ww;^^^^^^:•!•|.•.^!.W•l•l.|•IA!.:•l•::!:y^^^^^^^^

Phone 7581

GO-ED
Friday and Saturday
5000 Used

William Boyd

Phonograph

"Texas Trail"

eOPB. 1041, THE PARKen PEti 0 0 .

^^tffll^^
^^m^^^k
m •
^ H
V ^ H , ^m
H ^^w
^^^r
^ ^
^m
^ ^

•

•
^ ^ ^
••^^^*

•
A I^arker'a Blue Diamond
•
A 9 . ° '^'^(^ l^cu la our Lite
. H
'
Y Contract uncondiUonH,' '
• ally guaranteeing to
•
service the pen for the
M - . —
- ^ ^ lite of the owner except
"BM • ^ ^ ^ l A ^ I V
^"•' lo«a Olid intentional

^ M • ^ • f

mmtkm^

^^H •
• ^ . 1 ^ •
^U&jA. a S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ k
• ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ - ^ ^ - ^ ^ " ^

damage, subject only to

a 3ac chai'ge for poatage, luaurance, and
handling, provided com-

Records
15c Each

Hall Music Gotnpany

Monday & Tuesday
"Cowboy and the
Blonde"
With

r
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/usf Because lis FalU
1 Don't Lei MlThings Fall
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Advice to
College Girls
(By AGP)

Pianist Here
In October
The first entertainment program on the college lyceum program for the year will be held
on October 29 and 30 when Egon
Petri, Dutch pianist, will appear
at GSCW, according to an announcement made today by
Max Noah, program chairman.

ember 8, will feature Kathryn
Underwood, Albany, as chairman
of the piano division of the
GMEA, and Mark Hoffman, of
Greensboro College, Greensboro,
N. C. as clinic director. Over
100 teachers are expected here for
the conference and clinic.

Freshmen co-eds at Massachusetts
State college have been
By, Ginger Snaps
advised to "wear a girdle" unWebster (what would we do without him!) gives the little less you'r a veritable sylph—the
four letter word "fair* a generous amount of space in his day of the hip-swinging siren codictionary. He contributes the following definition: Fall— ed is gone"
Welcome Freshmen!
"to drop freely from a higher to •
—
A booklet of advice published
a lower place; to depart from course one shouldn't carelessly by Isogon, senior honor society, Piano Teachers
While you're in town visit
dignified behavior; to enter into let things "drop freely from a and written by Kay TuUy of
a new condition; to pass grad- higher to a lower place," so, in Southbridge and Mary Donahue WJU Meet Here
the ually or passively into some order that the welcome and the of Newburyport, advises not only The piano division of the
Georgia Music Association will G. & L. Beauty Shop
state; to change."
entertained transfers won't take how to- dress but how to act.
up the "fall" habit, we will re- On "dating", a major portion of feature a piano clinic to be held
and
Just as in many words, there view some past calamities.
at GSCW early in November, acthe booklet, the advice is to cording to an announcement from
are good falls and there are bad
Dress Shop
falls. Now some GSCW students The veiT first day on the cam- "hold onto your kisses 'til you the GSCW music department toDial 5128
have had bad falls, for they pus one allows his "hope we can find somebody you really want day.
to
give
them
to."
have applied this word to all rent them" books to fall all over
The clinic, scheduled for Novthose things which the collegiate the desk, and perhaps on a chair. "Don't forget that boys talk
eye might happen to "fall" upon. And tflien before those study texts about girls . . . and if you 'neck'
Of course, this is wrong and of are neatly arranged in the desk, with one man, all his 'brothers'
We're celebrating our 40th Anniversary. We're
•;-••-• ••
carelessly deposited money and will know it soon."
keys in the shirt pocket gayly land Other warnings include:
glad to have you young ladies back. Come in and ^et
Welcome to Milledgeville on the floor.
"Don't be possessive. It is the
acquainted.
Curtains rate high in the fall easiest way to lose a good date.
Protective Laundry line.
They delight in fallng at "Don't be too choosey at first.
the most unappropriate times; of- Some fellows can, iriiroduce you
and Dry Gleaners
Visit our Beauty Shop on the second floor.
ten when rare guests are in the to some good future dates if
Dial 3237
room. Something really should be you're smart."
done to prevent this window trou-, And girls—
KKBELUS
"Don't believe an eighth of
ble.
what you hear."
In the dining hall and in chapWelcome GSCW Students el—never in classes of course—
there is a tendency to fall down
and Faculty
in the chair. This sounds terriCRAIG WOOD
ble. Rumor has it that these
to
winner of the National Open*
kind of falls won't be taken this
season.
the Masters' and the Metro-

Miller's
5c to $1.00 Store

Tennis Rackets
Balls • Covers
Golf Balls and Tees
All Type^
Sporting Equipment
at
Lowest Prices

Then too there comes the sad
and dreary day when the hair
just will fall. . This is due to
three causes: bad weather, laziness, and bad weather. Since the
weather isn't under our control,
perhaps bobby pins and a comb
would help prevent such. They
say it's amazing how a neat
coiffeur rakes in the compliments.
Last of all, let's apply the deffiuition of "to fall gradually or
passively into some state or condition." This pertains to the art
of falling in love. Now such is
not a bad fall usually, but a
very delightful one (so they say).
It might be suggested (that i^ you
don't let your books, and physical self, and your hair and your
curtains fall, that who knows,
perhaps, you will find your own
little self falling rather than all
these inanimate objects.
But remember now, with love
as the only exception, a fall always come to those who let things
fall in the fall!

Western Auto

Welcome to All
GSCW Students

Associate Store

Snow's
Laundry and Dry
Cleaners

Campus Theatre Bldg.
Phone 3126

politan Open« three of the
most coveted tournoments in.
golf. From beginner to masttr
it's Chtsttrfitld.

Welcome Students!
We're glad to welcome you to Milledgeville — Ajid
invite you to shopl with us.

We Carry a Compleledj line of School necessities.

Chandler's 5 and lOe Store

f

esteriie

Smokers everywhere like their
COOLER MILDER BETTER TASTE
(chesterfield's mounting popularity is
due to the Right Combination of the world's
leading tobaccos... the best knowri cigarette
tobaccos from Tobaccoland, U. S. A., blended
with the best that come from abroad.
iVERYWHERE YOU GO
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